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Administration Will Concede 
Formal Seating Experiment 

d I R C Delegates Debate 
Trial Period Propose 

1
· c· · f e at Tufts 

F . d S t n on erenc or Senior Hea ys em --

1'hree Week Probation May Be 
Basis of Future Improvement 

In answer to the suggestion made in 
I d.f the ast week's News to mo • Y 
Present formal seating system, the 
Administration has proposed a plan 
Which, if supported by the student 
body, will establish a basis for con
structive action in the future. . The 
Administration pa1·tially acceedrng. to 
th ' · I riod with e request for a tria pe 
·1~nior heads of tables, has off ere~ the 
three weeks after the spring hohd~ys 
as a period for experimentat10n, 
t~ntativc to the approval of the 
Undergraduates. . 

As formal seating annually tcrmi-
" t . t· the success "a cs at sprmg vaca 1011, 
of the proposition is wholly dependent 
Upon the willingness of the coll_ege 
ton1111unity to sacrifice immedia~c 
freedom for a future goal. There JS 

a large group of students in favor of 
lhc lllodificd plan, but there is also a 
substantial fact ion supporting th~ 
Jircsent system of formal sea.ti'.1g. As 
tht'l'l' is no way of dl•term1111ng the 

. this problem ~Xtent of feclmg on · . . . ,r involved 11·1thout a repet1t10n < • 
us reaction 'IUcstionnaires, the camp · 

t ·11 · c1· ·ate whether 0 the proposal w1 111 1c 
~tudcnts are interested enough to 
lllake an effort in this test case. 

Priscil la Howard, presiden~ ~ 
C. G. A. has expressed her desire 

•th student toopt>rate in accordance \\ 1 · a 
dl·cision. Should the proposal of 
\ . . 1 • proval of the tial !leriod meet wit 1 <1p 

. ted COlll· tollege, a specially appom . ()f 
11littee would arrange details 
<eating and senior heads. h 

If support of the plan for the t rerle 
. 'de::;pread an 11·t·ek trial period 1s w1 · . 

)·et the experiment itself proves im-
f 1fortunate tiractical because o u, t 

l. t· uc to suppor lining • ews wi ll con Ill ' . h 
th ' . th phns wh1c e students 111 ose < · . 
1night be worked out satisfactorily. 

Representatives Discuss Problem 
Of u. s. Loaill to F inland 

After a heated battle. in. which 
Marv Hubbard, Natalie Fairchild, and 
Yvo~nc Bersia, delegates ~rom the 
Wheaton International Relat10ns Club, 

t .. ated the New 'England Con-par JCIP ' . t 
ference on International Affairs a 
Tufts College last Sunday afternoon 
passed a resolution to the effect that 
th~, United States government sho~l_d 

I money to Finland for m1h-not oan 
tary or other purposes. . .. 

'fh Wheaton representatives Jorned 
e E I d students from twelve ew ng an 

colleges including Pembroke, Ha:vard, 
M. I. T., and Williams t o. d1s?uss 

t-day international s1tuat1ons presen f .. 
and to obtain a consensus o opm1on 
from New England college campuses 
about world problems. A week . be
f the meeting took place outlines 
o~r~he subjects to be discussed were 

t t t he delegates to enable them sen o . h 
to choose the one in which t ~Y _were 

t . itcrested for prehmmary mos 11 • 

study. · f the 
After a dinner served in on~ o 

d. . g rooms at which the Jackson mm · 1 
Wheaton delegates were pai:,1cular y 

h d by being invited to sit at the 
onorc · h I 

f D Leonard Carm1c ae, table o r. 18 
··ct nt of Tufts College, the , pres1 e h d' s 

delegates separated into t ~ee isc~, -
. s to participate 111 draw111g s1on group d I t 

, I t·ons to be presente a er up reso u 1 1 
. the afternoon before a genera 111 

bly Natalie joined the group assem · . 
. . the diplomatic maneuvers d1scuss111g · · d · 

of belligerents, Mary p~rt1c1pa~e m 
the consideration of Frnland m re-

l t . to the other nations of th~ a 1011 . 
Id Par ticularly the Umted States, wor , h 

and Yvonne attended t e gr~up 
t . on the relations of the United mce mg . 

'th the South American States w1 

(Continued on page 4) 

Question Box 
Question: Do you think Whc~ton 

should institute a marr'.age 
t . for marriage course prcpara 1011 h' I 

blems-w IC 1 and marriage pro · d 
Id be extracurricular an 

wou • discussions, 
consist of lectures, · · Id 

? If so wou and conferences· · ' . 
-11 - to g ive you yourself be wr mg 

;me of the lectures'! . 
"l should U1ink it's worth ex:or:d 

11 • • S ·h a course cou •entmg with. uc ' b 
llot offer solutions for a ll the pro • 
I th e arc many eins of marriage for er b 

' '. hich can e 
aspects of marriage \~ . This 
,olved only by the ind1v1dual. d 
,, . . ·h Id be develope ourse 1f g1ve11, s ou h. h the 
i ' . h blcms w 1c 11 relation to t c pro Id 
8ludents themselves feel they ~~oube 
like to have discussed. l wou 

. ,, Mr Cressey IV11Iing to cooperate. - · 
ts of life are " Lectures on all a spec • 't 

.d d people aren a good thing, pron e ht 
f Students oug orced to go to them. . d 
lo know about political affairs'. ~n 
lh b ut rehg1on, ey ought to know a o II 
. k v about a <111d they ought to 11?\ and that 
a~Jlects of human relations 
. • 1 there arc 11lcludes marriage. W 1ere d d 

1ccrne an 
l>eople genuinely cor . should b<' 
J{enuinely interested the) · b. such 
!{iven the chance to profit b! com-
lectures These should not 

" • k d to con-
llulsory, however. If as e 

I 
do so 

ltibute a lecture, I shal M Boas 
C - r. ettainly." 

" I think that marriage is one of 
the important events that face the 
college graduate, but have alwa_ys felt 
that all education is a prepara~1011 for 
that or any other career. Smee an 
. t lligent woman should be able to 111
d ~ ·t herself to the problems pr<?

a JUS h t 
d by marriage I'm not sure t a sente ' . 

such a course with an academic ex-
. of those problems would have press10n k 

h benefit Every course you ta c muc · . d 
edly develops your mtellect an suppos 1 

understanding and those are too s 
with which to achieve success in any 

field. h. 
I can't possibly think of anyt mg 

I Id lecture 011 except how to keep 
cou h ' " 

·our husband by feeding im. 
) -Mrs. Ballou 

"If the girls want it, some effort 
should be made to g ive it. T~c danger 

· in mo::;t courses like that is su~er
ficiality, or a rehashing of ques~1ons 
that should be solved on a basis of 
common sense. But, if such a cour:ie 
is given, I shall be glad to cooperate." 

-Mr. Sprague 

" I think that a home should be a 
place where honor dwells; where love 
reigns supreme; where the weary may 
find rest, and the discouraged, aspira
tion. I don't think that can be taught 
in a college course on marriage. That 

( Cont irued on page 4) 
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Head of Bettis A cademy 
Writes Y. W.C. A. Head 

Letter Shows Living Conditions 
and Tuition of Southern School 

Last week, News printed the list vf 
appropriations which Y. W. C. A. had 
voted for the coming year. The sum 
of $100 was voted to Bettis Academy 
in South Carolina, a Trenton school 
for high school and college students. 
This week News prints the letter 0f 
appreciation which Ruth Darnell, 
president of Y. W. C. A . received 
from President A. W. Nicholson, of 
the academy. 
"My dear :Miss Darnell: 

You don't know how thankful we 
are to you and the other members 
of Y. W. C. A. for the gift of $100. 
You cannot fully understand ho\\' 
much we appreciate this kind contri
bution unless you were in the condition 
that we are now. We have had a 
very hard and cold winter. During ,; 
very cold wa\·e, our wood gave out, 
but fortunately it grew warmer and 
we were able to have more put on the 
campus. 

" ... Bettis Academy, as you may 
know, is ... out in the country. We 
have many poor rural children in 
school with no money to pay their 
board, but \\'C carry them on. Those 
who cannot pay cash, we allow them 
to bring farm product::;. By allowing 
this privilege, many children get an 
education who could not do so other
wii;e. 

( Continued on page a) 
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Mr. Boas Reads Poetry 
At Freshman Meeting 

Flexibility of Interpretation 
Enhances Familial' Selections 

To convince freshmen who get 
restless while other members of their 
speech classes are reading, that they 
really could enjoy hearing poetry, 
Mrs. Ballou arranged to have Mr. 
Boas read to them at a required 
freshman meeting. Having heard 
him read informally several times, 
she knew that he could hold their 
attention because he was interested in 
his audience rather than in himself. 
Mr. Boas himself explained that his 
reading was to be lab material which 
the freshmen would later criticize 
with regard to flexibility, range, and I 
tone color. Ile intimated that it was 

£ 
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H umphrey-Weidman Group 
Presents Concert March 14 
Varsity Beats Pembroke Modern Dance Recital Is 
In First Swimming Meet Second of College Series 
Sophomores and Freshmen Win 
In Interclass Basketball Game<; 

The varsity swimming team lived 
up to its nice new blue suits and 
bathing caps in the first intercollegi
ate meet of the season Tuesday after
noon at four o'clock, when it scored a 
total of 57 12 points against 25 1 ~ 

earned by Pembroke. 
Before a capacity audience, part of 

which spent the afternoon dashing up
stairs to kibitz on the badminton 
matches, the team showed its uniform 
proficiency in form and speed, 
swimming as a team "with no dead 
spots" as Miss Brady says. 

The next meet is 3 p. m. Friday, 
March 8 at Radcliffe. The correspond
ing meet last year was won by 
Radcliffe. 

Basketball games played off this 
\\'eek were the freshman-junior and 
sophomore-senior games the under 
classes winning with scores of 47-20 
and 30-16. Fifteen freshmen played 
on their team whereas only six have 
been used in the past. 

High scorers were Barbara St. 
Clair, who bagged 19 for the fresh
men, and Anne Greeley, who pulled 
in !> for the juniors. The freshman 
team included l~ly, Poss, Haas, 
Hearne, Kidd, Covell, Lyon, Nelms, 
l'riedeman, Ridgway, Rolfe, Sharf
mun, St. Clair, Watkins and Barnes. 

Juniors were Dunbar, Haller, 
Winans, Meyer, Haines, A. Greelel·, 
~ewbert and Nevius. 

Seniors playing on their team wer~ 
Daley, Merriam, Morgan, Heinen, 
Einstein, Ekberg, Rehling, Morse and 
Collins, Barbara Merriam scoring 
highest with 11 points. 

Xancy Twombly led the sophomores 
with 12, aided by Webster, Thompson, 
McCormick, Walker and Masson. 

Holding their own in the gym on 
Tuesday afternoon, the Wheaton Bad
minton Team fought to a tie with 

(Continued on page 4) 

Jose Limon Will Demonstrate 
Techniques To Dance Group 

Doris Humphrey and Charles 
Weideman, recognized as the most im
portant figures in modern dancing 
today, will give the second concert of 
the Wheaton Concert Series Thursday 
evening March 14. This is the second 
appearance that the group has made 
here. During the afternoon, J ose 
Limon, the principle dance r anrl 
as::;ociate instructor of their dance 
group, \\'ill conduct a t\\'o hour 
"master class", in which he will 
demonstrate dance technique before 
the Wheaton dance and understudy 
groups. 

In the spring of 1937, Humphrey 
and Weideman attracted a capaci~y 
audience of over 500 people t hat 
packed all the seats in the Wheaton 
gym, and overflowed to fill the race 
track and the stairs leading to th~ 
bridge. The occasion set a precedent 
that has not been repeated since. 
They will perform ''Traditions", a 
number which some of the students 
and the faculty still remember a s 
being particularly delightful. The 
program will also include a dance 
arrangenwnt of Bach's "l'a,-sacaglia'', 
and an original composition entitled 
"Opus 51". 

)!iss Humphrey and Mr. Weideman 
are middle Westerners who met at 
the Denishawn School in Los Angeles, 
where they were soloists. For a time 
they toured abroad, then they re
turned to this country and formed 
their own group of profession·il 
dancers, both men and women. They 
have been extremely successful, 
having appeared with the Xew York 
l'hilharmonic-Symphony, the Phila
delphia orchestra, and the Cleveland 
Symphony. They were also in such 
Broadway successes as "Americana·•, 
"As Thousands Cheer", and "I'd 
Ruther Be Right". 

(Continued on page 4) 

Of M en And M usic 
rather unfortunate that he was read- To-night's the night that Wheaton after the dance at her home in 
ing since his audience was primari ly takes oYer the Louis XIV Room of the Brookline. Helen Tarshis, Betty 
interested in women's voices. The Hotel Somerset. The gala event spon- Ross, Barbara Haas, and Miriam 
freshman class unanimously disagreed. sored by the Boston Wheaton Club, i.; Hai tman ar~ expected with thei r 

Everyone has read Keats' Ode on 
I 

attended by alumni, undergraduates dates. 
a Grecian Um, but by setting the at- '.llld cx-\\'hcatonitcs with husbands, Shirley Palais is ha\'ing a dinner 
mosphcre of the intellectually curious beaux and attendant fiances. party of about four couples and 
young Keats writing on the inspira- Of course if you are taking a chance Jacqueline Paul is also entertaining 
lion of the Parthenon frieze and the at this dance, there is a possibility of before the dance at a dinner. 
marble statues in the British Museum, vour winning merchandise credit at The scoop of the week is the 
Mr. Boas took the poem out of Gay's three stores in Boston. But even if surprise-party-before-the-dance to b:> 
collection, and ga\·e it a distinct you arc not taking any chances, there given for Ruthy Jacobs who is 
character which records the mood of is always the probability of a corsage. twenty-one to-day. Ruthy is in t own 
one moment in the life of Keats the Last year two thirds of the p ,•ople at so she can't possibly see this , we hope. 
apothecary's assistant, and reflects the dance \\'Ore three large gardenias. Ginny Loeb, Amy Jose, Joan 
the background of Keats the poet. \ crhaps this year there may be a Strassburger, Phyllis Wechsler, Carol 

G. IC Chesterton's Lepanto was run on camellias. Ti!linghast, Katherine Langsdorf and 
selected by Mr. Boas as an illustra- Willy Martin is selling tickets and Peggy Freund arc going with their 
tion of the efTecti\·e use of onoma- chances, and she says that she has respectiYc dates and of course Eddie. 
topeia in reading. The poem is sold so many people the idea of going The dinner is going to be in a priYate 
concerned with the decis ive battle of that now she can't resist the idea of dining room at the Statler-steak and 
Lepanto in which Don John of swelling the S. A. B. fund herself. champagne, we hear. 
Austria, a Spanish noble, led the Helen Kingsley says that she may This is not definite. In fact very 
crusade which defeated the Turks' 11 0 t go. Then again she may. Just few people have heard about it, but 

back from Palm Beach (she says) there is a rumor that a surprise party 
with a florid face but a whiteness is on for Sybil Bumford. Some 
about the eyes, she said that we might t ,,·enty-fiye couples are going o 
quote her: "Ii l go it will be with dinner before the dance in the 
plenty of "fiain" and plenty of "sner". Balinese Room. Lucia Griffith 
Of course you know exactly what she says that it is all right to print 
meant if you saw "Hebe Takes A this, because if Sybil does not know 
Holiday". anything about it now, she will never 

(Continued on page 3) 

News wishes to express its 
sincere sympathy to the family 
of )1iss Georgia Shepard of 
the Bursar's office who died 
last Saturday. 

Shirley Glunts is having a supper be able to find out much more. 
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rree Speech 

A Winter's Tale 
If you were awakened in the weP. 

small hours of Thursday morning by 
a low rumble and thought Hitler had 

moved the Siegfried line outside your 
door, you were wrong. It was only 

Colle5iafe Die;est Dear Editor: those fifty-seven Wheaton Outdoor 
I realize that the article in last 
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TRIAL BY JURY 
In last week's .\ews we presented a plan to modify the present formal 

St'ating system, voicrng what seemed to us a widespread appeal for reform. 
1 he letter in the Free Speech column of this issue discusses the question 
from the standpoint of tho;;;e \\'ho wish to continue the traditional method of 
formal seating. Our propo;;al for a three weeks trial period with senior 
heads of tabh-s was based on the sincere belief that we expressed the feelings 
of the majority of students, but we are aware of the validity of the argu
ments for the oppo;.;ite side. 

We agree with tho. e supporting formal seating that the present 
arrangement has many ad\ antagcs, but a proposal which represents tlw 
opinion of many students must not be neglected. The Administration, real
izing this, ha,; cooperated to the extent of setting aside a three week period 
for experimentation to begin immediately after Spring holidays, when formal 
seating is usually terminated for the year. Although this would mean at
t,·nding dinner at assigned tables for twelve nights longer than is required 
each year, it is the long-awaited opportunity for dissatisfied students to give 
c.,pression to their belief. The "bookish theories" and arn1chair strategists 
who harangue in the Sem on formal seating ills must admit failure if they 
<lo not have tht• ,-trength of their convictions to support a constructive plan 
for modifying the system. 

The is. ue at stake is not whether we do or do not like formal seating, 
it comerns approval or disapproval of a definite suggestion made by Admin
ii,tration. However, we would like to clarify our views on several points ia 
connection \\'ith the article published last week. . . It was not necessary to 
interview :\1ii-s Lincoln to make observations on the lack of attendance at 
formal seating ... We had no intention of criticizing faculty in this sit
uation; the fault, dear llrutu,;, is not in our stars, But in ourselves ... 
Students 111 ~ympathy with formal seating maintain that one thus "gets t .1 
know" the faculty better. We feel that one really becomes acquainted with 
facult) on ldsurcl) Sunday evenings or over an occasional cup of tea, rather 
than in stilted coll\ ersations with twelve other people. 

We frown upon the idea that .\ews is grasping at straws, merely 
''crusading for the sake of the crusade". An issue as hackneyed as formal 
~eating woulcl hardly ha\'e been brought to the attention of the college 
AGAJ.:-: without belief in some logical justification. If the three week trial 
period is not approved by campu;.; opinion we have travailled in vain to 
1,rcsent a plan acc1.ptable to the majority of the students. But if reaction 
to the proposal rndicatcs great interest in modifying formal seating, even 
though the plan proves unsuc,cssful, .News will carry on the banner, 

"Seeing that death, a necessary end, 
Will come when it will come." 

WAKE UP AND LIVE! 

week's ~ ews, about the Bookstore's 
sale of rubber boots was written all in 
good fun; but even good fun should 
adhere more or less to the truth. The 
boots were not auctioned off, and 
although the factory quoted $3.95 as 
the retail price per pair, the Book
store charged $3.75 because the boots 
seemed a real emergency need. 

" 
Dear 8ditor, 

Sincerely yours, 
Louise S. Perry 

" " 
Had you been enjoying formal 

seating? I had. Were you interested 
in the conversation? I was. It was 
quite a surprise to hear that this 
question, debated our freshman year, 
had been rea\\'akened, and that there 
was a group, (of indeterminate size) 
up in arms, working against the 
present system for substantial modi
fications. From time to time 
comments have been made on this 
subject, perhaps the person sitting 
next to you or opposite you was shy, 
reserved, or interested in one par
ticular subject, a field in which her 
knowledge \\'as quite extensive. 
Perhaps it was a little while before 
you learned what this person's 
interests were, and in doing this 
disco\'('rt'd the key to her personality. 
The same thing might happen at a 
dinner party when you sat next to 
somebody whom you had not pre
viously met. You probably had not 
the vaguest idea of his or her 
intcrei-ts, but before the meal was 
finished you had discovered this man's 
or \\'Oman's personality. If you had 
the opportunity of sitting next to him 
again you would discover more. 

A good many students consider 
formal 1-<(•ating from this angle. They 
enjoy sharing experiences of the 
faculty member and of the other 
students. There is undoubtedly a 
group, large or small, which is 
completely out of sympathy with the 
system no\\' in use. It would be an 
unfortunate and boring place if we 
were all of one opinion; each of us 
has a right to her own. We have an 
equal right to know two sides to any 
controversy or discussion. The 
negati\'c aspect has been presented 
and to people whose opinions were 
not sharply inclined in either 
direction, it may seem that everyone 
wants a re\'olution! This letter is 
written simply to express the belief 
that many students enjoy and profit 
by formal seating, and feel that it 
offers them an opportunity to know 
faculty members better, to develop 
their own supply of conversation, and 
to know fellow students well enough 
to say, "She was brought up in 
England and knows the most exciting 
people!" instead of merely, "She lives 
in E\•Crl'lt and parts her hair in the 
middle." 

If we are discussing the problem, 
it is necessary to present all aspects 
of the question. No one can expect 
us to judge clearly without these. In 
an interview we expect to have alt of 

We suggest a touch of radicalism well peppered with originality. We what we say quoted, or at least to 
sugges t that the freshmen wear embroidered dimity dresses and carry rattles ha\'e both viewpoints expressed if 
in the spring; that the sophomores turn proletariat and cry "Revolt!"; that both were mentioned. Probably it is 
the juniors start a sun-tan-111-springtimc campaign, that the seniors come ~o easy to hear the remarks favorable 
chapel with a blue mascara circle painted under each eye. Yvonne Bers1a to your side, but if you ask a question, 
could conduct a weekly rhumba class in :\letcalf basement; Harriet Hume you must be willing to listen to the 
could import a herd of buffalo and pasture them in the dimple. Class omc~r;; answer. 
i;hould ke(;p parrots in their rooms, and everyone should go barefoot. Ong- The arguments for the negative 
inality ! Socialism! Excitement! Anything to end this nostalgic quiet that were stated in last week's News. How 
has captur(;d every heart and put peace in every eye. Who wants calm'? large the team is we do not know, 
We'll get plenty of it when we're dead. but there is a strong team which takes 

Dear old tradition is a beautiful thing, but occasionally we should stop this opportunity of presenting its 
tc, remember that it belongs in a little niche in the past. Too much learning arguments in favor of the existing 
is a dangerous thing. Life at Wheaton has become pastoral and quaint. system, with the belief that the 
Let's each s tart a new fad. Let's revive flaming youth, and concentrate on suggested modification might not 
it! Let's read :Sews from CO\'er to cover, show a little enthusiasm, and he:p I work out from a practical point of 
the editors stop this influx of letters from organization heads that cannut view. 
manage to stir members up, and unique students who have ideas and can't No system which involves people 
s tir other students up. Otherwise, we're headed for the rocker by the firP- can be completely ideal, but the thing 
s ide. If something doe:<n't happen soon, the inscription over the library will \\'hich requires finesse and clarity of 
be changed to "Sleep and Death". ideas is to discover a plan which will 

We're exhausted already. Readers will please place a symbolic poppy 

in Stanton B. - Guest Editors Jane Dickie and Patricia Keelan (Continued on page 3) 

girls groping their way to the busses 
that were to trundle them to Boston 

and the snow train. 

If you think Howard street offers 
complications when you paddle out in 

broad daylight, you must try it some 

time at 5 a. m. some moonlit morning 
bound up in four sweaters, a re

versible, with skiis over your shoulder 

and your lunch under your arm. 

Cautiously-stealthily-s ilently, these 

ghostfigures crept along beneath the 

shadow of the dorms, that is, until 

Bobby Payne's feet double-crossed her 

and she found herself staring up over 

the edge of one of those four by six 

excavations in Howard Street. 

After a soliticous breakfast under 
the supervision of Marty and Chet, 

spurred on only by their love of nature, 

the nodding skiers struggled on to the 
)forth Station via the F. & M. At 

8:15, royalty escorted in their special 
car, they were whisked off to Conway. 

Halfway to their destination, the car 

almost had to be evacuated when Meg 

Heath, Kathe Bredow, and Chevic 

hauled out their sardine sandwiches. 

Betty Adams gave all concerned a bad 

case of conscience by studying 

tutorial, till she surrendered to the 

lure of a bridge &ame. 
When Conway saw Wheaton coming 

round the mountain, the sun came out 
and Mount Washington put on his 
best highlights and shadows for the 
camera fans. All afternoon on 
Cranmore, all stages of Wheaton 
skit•rs could be seen stemming and 
falling; some vying with Dartmouth, 
others acting as slalom poles. Going 
up on the ski-mobile was one of the 
thrills of the day, but coming down 
on the same vehicle was humiliating, 
and when Betty Conant shouted, 
"Sissy!" were our faces red, but we 
fixed her and waited around till she 
came down the same way. Miss Brady 
and Fran Lawler disappeared on 
arrival, they had sneaked off to the 
solitude of the top of Cranmore to 
experiment with their snowshoes, and 
we can't wait to sec the snaps, es
pecially the one of a pair of snow
shoes, plus feet, sticking out of a 
snow bank in which a certain red head 
is hidden. All too soon it was five 
o'<·lock and running to the station :i 

dozen hearts stopped to see the train 
pulling away from Conway, only to 
find it was the first section. 

More exercise and bruises wore 
accumulated in the dash for the 
dining car than on the slopes, but it 
was a great fight and worth it. No 
rest for the weary! There were four 
nice hours to sleep to Boston, but th() 
ski renters wouldn't have it. No, we 
had to have a scavenger hunt, for 
Betty Adam's missing skis. It must 
have been pure fatigue that made .1 

nameless Wheatonite look in her 
knitting bag. 

An uncanny silence accompanied 
the ride to Norton. Could it have been 
that these great athletes had reached 
the end of their endurance? The 
climax came when some thoughtful 
soul left Everett's skiis at the Sem, 
and Chapin's at the s lype, but all 
was forgiven at the sight of bed. Ski 
hcil Sandman! Herc we come! 
Tra•ack ! Schu-uss Zz-zz-z. 

Chapel .Music for S unday 
March 3, 1940 

Prelude: FRANCK- Choral in E 
major 

A nth em: CAPLET- Gloria ( Messe 
a Trois Voix) 

Response: CAPLET-Agnus Dei 
(Messe a Trois Voix) 

Postlude: MULET- Tu es petra 
( Esqu isses Byzantines) 

I 

BooKs Are Gates · 

When the present war in China be· 
gan to let civilization's most horrible 

manifestations loose upon the ancient 

and enchanted land of Cathay, it 
seemed to many people that they had 
heard the last of the picturesque 

Celestial country. Graham peck, 
however, in his recently-published 
book, Through China's Wall, presents 

a China which belongs both to th, 

Occidental imagination and to thl 
Nipponese fact. Our impressions of 
the modern country are largely de· 

rived from newspapers and movie· 

shorts; journalistic commentator:, 

have given us a military and socio· 

logical picture quite divorced from the 

colour of China's hills and plains anJ 

the clothes of her people. It is heat.· 
ening to find that the sights and 
smells of Cathay are s till as vividlY 
Eastern as childhood's geography ~
members them. 

Graham Peck set off on his tra\·cl5 

intending lo see the world, but he wllS 
waylaid by the courtyards of Peking, 
by the windy plateaus of Mongolia, bY 
the misty western country in who,e 
hills China has founded a new capit.al, 
Chungking. He saw China, not tis ~ 
tourist or even as a traveller, but 
rather as an inhabitant who has been 
a long time away. He acclimatized 
himself to life in a Mongolian yuri 
as well as to the lazy never-changing 
existence of Peking, and he writes 0! 
these experiences familiarly an 
happily. 

But China is not intact. Rather, 
indeed, she has been mercilessly tori~ 
by war, and the last few chapters 0 

the book concern the fall of Peking 
in 1937. The "Celestial Never-Ne\·cr 
Land" became something quite differ· 
ent during those weeks, and _Mr. 
Peck's sojourn changed its idyJliC 
aspect to a sterner thing. Ile drove 
awhile for the Chinese Red Cross, 
seeing the ravaged plains of North 
China only a few weeks after battle 
had raged there and smelling thf 
hideous decay of human flesh. B01 

the time had come for return. The 
trip around the world was quicklY 
completed via Russia and westcr!l 
Europe. 

lt will be of particular interest P 

Wheaton students to know that Grn· 
ham Peck is the brother of Salty pccJ. 
'-12. 

CALENDAR 
Sunday, March 3 

10:00 a.m. Choir rehearsal 
11 :00 a.m. Church; 

Dean Vaughan Dabney 
Monday, March 4 

7:05 p.m. Choir rehearsal 
7:00-10:00 p.m. Flower Show; 

art gallery 
'l'uesday, March 5 

7 :00 p.m. Strophe rehearsal 
8 :00 p.m. College Lecture; 

Mary Lyon 11 
Wednesday, March 6 

3:15 p.m. Basketball; 
Wheaton-Radcliffe at Radcliffe 

'l'hursday, .March 7 
7:15 p.m. Senior talk 

by Miss Carpenter 
8 :30 p.m. Orchestra rehearsal 

Friday, March 8 
3:00 p.m. Swimming Meet; 

Radcliffe-Wheaton at Radcliffe 
7:15 p.m. Alumnae 

and Ex-Wheatonitc Coffee 
7 :15 p.m. German Movies. 

Sw1day Speaker 
The minister for Sunday, March 

3rd, will be Dr. Vaughan DabneY, 
Dean of the Andover NewtoJJ 
Theological School in Newton 
Centre. For some years before 
coming to Newton Dr. Dabney was 
pastor of the Second Church in 
Dorchester, Boston. 



Those Wheaton Girls 

HELEN Kll\GSL'EY 

In the middle of the Vaudeville 
Performance she rus hed up and greet
ed her friends from the institute at 
Worcester so genuinely that no one 
doubted for a moment that they were 
an from her old alma mater. We've 
been wondering for years and now we 
know. The girl is mad. 

;,..:obody knew she could dance until 
last year's Vaudeville ("I, Onya Oln, 
We are here.) Nobody knew she 
could sing until she was overheard 
:1·hile wandering down the aisles dur
ing this year's Vaudeville. Next year 
they'll probably require a flagpole 
sitter for the show and Kingsley will 
do U1e job up brown. 

She went away las t week-end and 
came back with the most beautiful tan. 
It looked like Miami at first but it 
0 nly goes as far as her neck so she's 
stuck with her story. Kingsley hails 
from Pelham, New York and in the 
summer she sails on Lake Hopatcong, 
~cw Jersey. She is a junior, majors 
in psychology, is blonde, is five feet, 
two inches tall. This summary is 
l{ross understatement but if the truth 
Were printed who'd believe it? The 
above arc basic facts that nobody can 
deny. 

Kingsley moved from Everett to 
Sta11ton a while ago. 1,;vcrett hasn't 
h<•en the same since and neither has 
Stanto11. Shortly afler she moved a 
freshman found a pile of newspapers 
in her room. A pi le that reached 
nearly to the ceiling and completely 
covered bed, bureau, window, and book 
case. The coi11cidence is striking. 

She is class song leader and captain 
of her class swimming team. She 
assists Bctsev Schadt, chairman of 
l~ntcrtainments. She has played var
sity basketball and hockey and is par
tial to baseball and football. Espe
cially football. This fall she was on 
the varsity team and a game was 
Scheduled with the faculty. It wasn' t 
Played but it was scheduled. She 
Spent most of her freshman yea r prac
ticing passes-forward and latera l
in her room. She used a Coca Cola 
bottle and only gal'C up after she had 
Sent it tilrough the door panel. Fresh
lllan year s he al so kept a cat in her 
room for about three weeks. When 
Miss Bruen came calling, in the line 
of duty, everybody talked very loudly 
to drown out the cat which didn't like 
being put under the bed. 

[•'reshman ,·ear seems to have been 
Rencrally baci for poor Kingsley. Al
though she is allergic to the Library 
she did walk through once with a fish. 
It was in a glass jar along with some 
Water and she dropped the whole thing 
on the stairs-the ones in the back 
that go all the way up to th ird floor. 

"Kingsley, didn't anybody say any
thing to you?" 

"No, they just sort of scuffled." She 
look the fish o,•er to the Sem later on 
a platter accompanied by a kn ife and 
fork. Nobody wanted any. 

"Kingsley, where did you get the 
fish?" 

"Peacock pond. Jt was just a little 
111innow." 

"What did you want it for?" 

(Continued on page --1) 

Headquarters for 

Mojud Stockings 
Trillium and Vanity Fair 

Silk Undies 
FINES Attleboro, :\lass. 
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An Old Fashioned Tune 
"Come along with me, Lucille, in 

my merry Oldsmobile ... " So goes 

the song, definitely reminiscent of 

things before our time-bustles and 

leg-o'-mutton sleeves and horsehair 

sofas. This atmosphere of things 
gay•ninety-ish pervaded the Music 
Club Pops Concert in the gymnasium 
last night. The big room was bright 
with red-checked tablecloths and loud 
with the strains of old songs sung by 
the chorus with the audience. 

All music-loving Wheaton from the 
harmony experts to the person who 
can just barely carry the soprano part 
to "America" turned out for an even
ing of musical fun of a strictly non
intellectual variety. Yvonne Bersia y 
Guelfi once more danced her by-now
famous rhumba in the "South Ameri
can Way". Mr. Ramseyer played 
several light humorous selections on 
the piano. Marcia Spencer played her 
accordion, and Miss Winslow and 
Helen Kingsley did novelty numbers 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
LOST: One fuzzy green wool mitten 
coming from chapel. It has not 
arrived yet. Home address is, 

Lucille Donle 
Chapin 301 

LOST AGAIN: Navy blue bandanna, 
red medallion center. 

Patricia Keelan 
Cragin 334 

LOST : His balance, Wednesday n ight 
on the ice in front of Everett. 
RET URNED : For benefit perfom1ance 
of "Kiss the boys good-bye" on 
Saturday night. Mr. Rogers 
STR.\ YEO: One white scarf with 
floral border. Hastie Price 

White House 
W .ANTED: Parents who enclose 
stamps in t heir letters. Attent ion 
circulation department. Tiny Davis 

Whi te House 10:3 
WA RN ING: Hazel 'Eggers, Beth 
Fi!lkC and Nancy Kaufman may now 
pass their best friends by unless some 
kind souls return their glasses. 
LI 'GERI E DEPARTM ENT .,.\'rrKN
TlON : One egg shell satin slip be
longing to Betsey Schadt has dis
appeared. Did we see one on the 
Kingsley clothes lines? The masquer
ade is over. Betsey Schadt 

Stanton 224 

--0---

MR. BOAS READS POETRY 
AT FRESHMAN MEETING 

in their particular inimitable fashions. 
Despite the fact that the Wesleyan 

Cardinals, twelve members of the 
Wesleyan Glee Club, were unable to 
be there to perform, the audience was 
not sent away disappomted. Feature 
part of the program was the Old
fashioned skit which included the 
duet, "Do you love me, sister Ruth?" 
by Anne and Ellen Greeley, a solo 
entitled "My Grandma's Advice" sung 
by Martha Ransom, Kay Ryder's solo 
about Cousin Jedediah, and numerous 
songs and negro spirituals in which 
the audience joined with the cast. 

Members of the Music Club chorus 
include: Lilian Freeman, Virginia 
Day, 'Eleanor Haggett, Margaret 
ll eath, Helen Lewis , Marjorie 
McCully, Alta Powell, Marjorie Reese, 
Marjorie Rush, Nancy Whitten, 
Eleanor Newell, Marion Price, Frances 
Turner, Charlotte Hewitson, Barbara 
Howe, Ellen Greeley, Anne Greelev 
and Phyllis Hcrland. Katharit;~ 
Ryder was in charge of the concert. 

HEAD OF BETI'IS ACADEMY 
WRITES Y. W. PRESIDENT 

(Continued from page 1) 

. . We have a Glee Club here 
that goes around singing. I wish that 
we could come by and sing for your 
school." 

The school charges $5.00 for high 
school students, and $10.00 for col
lege students as entrance fees. Board 
is $8.00 per month, and parents who 
cannot afford that sum are allowed 
to furnish in provisions, for one 
month's board 24 pounds of flour, 
eight pounds of cured meat, one peck 
of meat, four pounds of lard, four 
pounds of ri ce, six pounds of grits, 
one gallon of syrup, and two quarts 
of peas. 

----0--

FREE SPEECH 

(Continued from page 2) 

allow for personalities and which will 
r eally work. 1940 

• • • 
Dear Camera Club Members: 

As Jong at it is impossible to get 
enough of the members of the Camera 
Club together to hold a meeting, it 
seems to be necessary for the officers 
to correspond with the members or 
advertise in newspapers for their 
benefit. Announcements on the 
College Calendar and notices on the 

(Continued from page 1) Emergency Bulletin Board, gave due 
efforts to gain control of the sea. To notice for the meeting held at eight 
add realism to the story, Mr. Boas o'clock last Tuesday evening. The 
pointed out that Cervantes, the author Emergency notice stated the import
of Don Quixote, was present at t he ancc of the meeting, urging the 
battle. necessity of a majority attendance. 

Jlolding the opinion that the ess- Ten people showed up, including the 
rnce of dialect poetry lies in the ofliccrs! 
intonation and not in the words, Mr. At a previous meeting held at 1:10, 
Boas read two of Thomas Daley's eight members showed up. This does 
Italian dialect poetry, Giuseppe da n~t s.eem to be quite a majority, con
Barber and Giuseppe Baratta, and s idcring th~t the membership roll of 
Kipling's familiar Gel"man F lag. 1 the club hsts 65.. These meetings 
Before reading Ralph Hodgeson's were not called simply because we 
Eve, he pointed out that Eve was a wanted to. see all your charming faces 
young woman though she was always ~nee agam, b.ut because there was 
thought of as being very ancient. Due important busmess to be transacted. 
to the influence of Shakespeare, Mr . Nominations for next years officers 
l:loas found it impossible to get must soon be made and if a majority 
through the lecture without com- does not attend at that time, there 
menting on the fact that the maid Eve can be no election and consequently 
\\'as newly made. This poem illus- no more Camera Club. 
tiatcd the practice of fitt ing the words Another matter is that of 
to the content. Mr. Boas also read Calendars. So far this has been a 
Conrad Aiken's The )1oming Song one-sided job. Everyone wanted 
of !fonlin as an example of good 
descriptive poetr y. 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
EVERYTHING 

A Garage Should Have 
Tel. Norton 119 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

( Continued on page .t) 

Compliments of 

PRATI'S STORE 

Fiftieth Series for Savings 
STILL OPEN 

NORTON SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

The engagement of Martha 
Elizabeth Ransom, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace U . Ransom, to 
Arthur Wallace Tucker, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Tucker of Lynn, 
was announced Wednesday afternoon 
at a tea given at Interlude House. 

• • • 
When Betsey Schadt walked into 

Marty's last Friday morn ing, a few 
minutes before she was to depart for 
a weekend, she was greeted by Evie 
Fay and Phy! Haller, who were await
ing her with a large banner lettered 
"Bon Voyage", and a very artistic 
bouquet of bananas, carrots and 
celery. Wrapped carefully in a corsage 
box were six fried doughnuts. Betsey 
was overcome by the gifts. "Just 
think!" spoke up Connie Anderson. 
"She'll be the first passenger to eat 
a corsage on the train." 

• • • 
Dr. Lange was stopped a few days 

ago by a motorcycle policeman for 
speeding. Very professionally he 
asked what the rush was, and why 
s he was driving so fast; and very 
innocently she answered that she was 
in no hurry, and had not realized that 
she was driving at a very rapid rate. 
"And after all, officer," she said, 
"Would you rather 1 keep my eye on 
the speedometer or on the road?" The 
policeman was stumped. Dr. Lange 
drove off without a t icket. 

• • • 
Morning rush brings strange sights 

on the postoffice. We heard a little 
shriek the other day when a junior 
opened a letter from her father with 
a check inclosed. "Expensive Jane" 
read the salutation ; and it was not in 
French. Then there was the Everett 
freshman who became so excited upon 
seeing three letters in her box that 

( Continued on page 4) 

F LOWE R S HOW RE )11 N DE R 

The flower show sponsored by 
the Botany Department will be held 
in the gallery of the Library, open
ing Monday, March .1, and contin
uing through Tuesday, March fi. 
Any arrangements or plants which 
students or faculty wish to enter 
should be gil'en to Miss Leuchs 

j Lefore Monday. 
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Sleuthbird 

Sleuthbird has been enjoying him-
c lf lately reading "The ~ew Yorker". 

He thinks el'ery educated person 
sh0uld read it, and he is not one to 
welsh on preaching what he pra~
tices. In fact he has even started a 
c:;eries of departments of his own, arni 
he hopes that the editors of "The Xev; 
Yorker" will forgi,·e him and not 
think he is making fun of them! 

• • • 
Anticlimax Department 

"At the Astor ... Gone With the 
Wind (:.! hours, .t7 minutes) tremen
dous, lavish, spectacular, faithful film 
portrait of Margaret Mitchell's ston· 
of the Old South. You might just .1~ 

well go." (From a review in "The 
Campus", Sarah Lawrence publica
tion) 

• • • 
,\ word to the wise-

:.\1RS. XASH SPEAKS TO SAGE 
STI.JDE:-.;Ts. (Headline from the 
Russell Sage Quill) 

• • • 
Hey Wait a ) l inute Department 
"Carnival was King this week! 

Especially Dartmouth Carnival. An 
entire Simmons delegation twisted 
Hano\'er around its little finger." \Ve 
don't mean to disagree but there are 
other claims on Hanol'er. (From the 
Simmons' social column) 

• • • 
With February holidays and snow 

and things in the air, Sleuthbird dr
cided to do some skiing . That is how 
the story begins. "It doesn't befit m,· 
dignity," he told us, after his trip t~ 
., orth Conway and there the story 
ends. Too bad, it would ha\'e made 
such a swell scoop! But Sleuthbird 
has been mulling o,·er the situation 
since his Yisit to Smith where he 
found out what Carnivals arc like 
from one of the girls there: 

CAR:\'lVAL COG~ITATIOX 

"After the ninth was over, 
After the Queen was crowned, 

After the train left Dartmouth 
Back to Northampton bound, ' 

;\1any a nose was frozen, 
Many a ski-raked knee . .. 

But oh, the compensation 
Of a stored up memory! 

For 1 can't forget his crew cut 
His dotted purple tie, ' 

Potato chips for breakfast, 

(Continued on page .t) 

HOW TO WIN BOY· FRIENDS 
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES 

By Dalea Dorothy Clix 

DPar Miss Clix: Please help me decide! Two men from R ..... 
Uni\'ersity (near our school) ha\'e fallen in lo\'e with m:.!. Doth 
are Seniors, brilliant, all intellect. One, an entomologist , 
wants me, he says, to be "his life partner in his cho;;cn life 
work"-studying the boll weevil. The other is a paleontologist, 
who dreams of spending his whole life in the Gobi Desert. But 
Miss Clix, I love life, laughter , gaiety, dancing, sophisticated 
people! What shall I do? QUANDARY 

Dear Quandary: I may be 
wrong, but I see Yery little 
dancing and gaiety loom
ing up for you in the Gobi 
Desert or the places where 
you catch boll weevils. 
Since two people-ii ento
mologists and paleontolo
gists arc people-have fall
en for you, you must ha\'e 
something, and I don't mean 
all intellect. So why not 
devise some "pr otective 
coloration" to make your 
charms visible to the mun
dane kind of bird you 
might easily ensnare'? Why 
not try sophisticated hair
do's, a good perfume, and 
beautifully polished fin
gernails? 

AND NOW, DEAR, " 
READ THE NEXT 
COLUMN CAREFULLY! 

AND HERE'S W HAT 
YOU CAN DO ABOUT 

BEAUTIFUL NAILS 

Beautiful finger
nails, at last, arc 
within the grasp 
of e,·ery woman, 
everywhere! Col
or them with the 
bewitching tont•s 
of DU H \ -CLO!,!,, 
the nail polish 
that's new, dilfer
en t ! The color 
flows on with 
amazing smooth
n ess, dries quickly 
to a brilliant, gem
hard lustre that 
las ts l oni.rer, re
sists chipping longer! Switch to 
DURA-CLO!,!,! In all faishion-right 
colors, Dt:RA-CLO!,S is only ten 
cents a bottle ! At cosmetic coun
t ers everywhere. 
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HUMPHREY-WEIDMAN 
PRESENT CONCERT 

FREE SPEECH OVER THE TEACUPS This was only the result of a seige 
under the sun-lamp in an effort to be 

(Continued from page 3) (Continued from page 3) a glamourous bronzed beauty. And 
(Continued from page 1) we aren't jealous of the way she 

Calendars: so after much struggle she completely forgot the combination. looks! 
* • • 

::\Ir. and )lrs. Ralph F. Symonds of 
Marblehead have announced the en
gagement of their daughter Barbara, 
(Wheaton, cx-•:rn) to ~Ir. H. Webster 
Day, son of ::\Ir. and .Mrs. William H. 
Day of Marblehead. 

• .\s a team, '.\Iiss Humphrey and )Ir. they were finally brought out. Every
Weideman have created o,·er a hundred one said how nice they were, but not 
compositions, seriom, in theme and one of you has helped to sell them 
humorous in treatment. )Ir. Weide· (excepting a few dorm representa· 
man especially, is noted for his humor. tives), and in fact some of the 
They believe that the dance should members have not even bought one 
"amuse, entertain, and astonish" themselves. Xow we are running into 

Cragin third floor became quite 
audience::;, as well as arouse them. debt and unless you want to visit the excited when a phone call came for 
The group has a repetoire that con· jail and bring hot soup, some of you Ruthie Bartlett last Friday night 
sists of dances about people and had better do something about it! from the Attleboro Western Union. 

events of today. ::-iew Yorker draw· 
ings by James Thurber, a Fourth of 
July celebration, the latest fashions 
in ga,; masks, lady evangelists and the 
theatre itself arc some of the themes 
used. Doris Humphrey builds the 
choreography around these subjects, 
and five composers, Xorman Lloyd, 

Lehman I::ng-.il, :.'\lorns .:.\Iemorski, 

Clea Lenin and Vivian Fine, do the 

mUSIC. 

At the beginning of the year, much Ruthie answered, and immediately l 

enthusiasm was aroused over the indi· feminine voice began to sing "Happy 
vidual instruction and help to be Birthday to you". "I wanted to hang 
given to members. At the demonstra- up, because I was just dying to 
tion of outdoor night photography laugh", Ruthie said afterward. "But 
with a member of the faculty as in· I I couldn't, because I had to find out 
structor two people were present. No who it was from, and to wait for her 
one has chosen to benefit from the to tell me when she finished singing." 
offers of instruction in developing, She then went on to tell about a 
printing and enlarging that you Larcom sophomore who recC'ivccl a 
clamored for; five entrees were singing telegram-or should ha,·e; the 
handed in for the World's Fair Con- telegraph oflice called to !'a) that the 
test, and one has come in for the only singer was out to lunch, and 
Human Interest Contest. This is not those that were left could not carry 
the spirit with which this club was a tune. 

• • * 
This week, we are proud to 

announce, is one of great importance 
on campus. It is Be Kind To The 
White House Parlor \\'eek. It was, 
we suspect, inaugurated after the 
disappearance of a lamp-shade. A 
moment of silent meditation was held 
by Evie Fay in its honor-after all 
it had been in the parlor over thirty 
years. (A shade too much.) 

• • • 
The altos in the choir were 

properly imbdued Monday night when 
they failed on their last Amen. Said 
::\tr. Ramseyer "You ought to be able 
to hold your men better than that."! 

* • • 
Try-outs for interclass Screaming 

will be held in Stanton l'arlor )londay 
night, March 4, promptly at midnight. 

THOSE WHEATON GIRLS 

(Continued from page 3) 

"..\ pet. To keep in my room." 
)Ir. Limon, who will perform before 

the Wheaton dance group, is a lfoxican 
who joined the Humphrey and Weide-

founded, if you remember the 
struggles of Danzig, Harris and 
:,,; ewell to organize it for you. 

• • • "Ch." 

I don't think it's expecting too 
much to ask that at the next meeting 

from taking up dancing as a career of the club a majority of the members 
because he had no outstanding talent. be present in order that we may at 
Today )lr. Limon is one of the fine.;t least vote if the Camera Club is to 

man dancers in l!J:!U. At one time )tr. 
Weideman definitely di ;couraged him 

arti:sts in the group. be continued or dissolved. Come and 
fall asleep, come and knit, come and 

We wish to take the opportunity at Despite what's been ~aid about her 
this time to rid the campus of an aboH, llelen Kingsley is really a very 
ugly rumor--to wit; that one of our nice girl. If you want to get to know 
number, Helen Kingsley, who shall h she can be found anywhere but 
remain nanwless, spent the last week- in the Libc. We're sorry if you missed 
end in Florida. She came back Sun- her isinging at Pops last night. She 
dny looking something like a Panda. was swell! 

VARSITY BEATS PEMBROKE 
I~ FIRST SWIMMING MEET 

(Continued from page 1) 

Pembroke. Winning for Wheaton in 
the second doubles were Jean Grail 
and Sally Peck, two games at 15-!l. 

In the first doubles Edna Hagedorn 
and Betty )foyer won two games at 
1:;.:_! and 15-5. Pembroke was 
victorious in the first singles against 
Huth Eddy; 11-3 and 11-2 and in the 

sc("ond singles against Nancy Newbert 
at 11-1 and 11-15 . 

-0---

SLEUTHBIRD 

(Continued from page 3) 

Jlis four-beer dignity, 
The power of his profi le, 

His structure in a tux; 

But his uninspiring roommate 
Was the guy what took me. 

Shucks! 
-Smith College WeeklY 

• • • 
Then to top things off, SlcuthbirJ 

listened in on a class at Yeshiva last 
"l'l'kend and can you imagine the 
assignment for the next session w.,, 
"skip the next chapter" ! Ah me, thi5 

progrl'ssive education, Sleuthbird 
sighs, and washes his feet to the whole 
thing. 

Aside from public appearance.;, 
Doris Humphrey and Charles 
Weideman teach regularly at Benning· 

ton and at the Summer School of 

argue, come and yell, come and throw 
things---0nly for heavens sake COME! 

Ruth Chcvers ',IO. Chesterfield's Twin Pleasures are 
Theatre Arts and in many other parts 

of the country. 

QUESTION BOX 

(Continued from page 1-) 

has to grow out of common sense and 
the actual experience of trying to live 
together. If the girls want the course, 
howcn•r, it ;;hould be taught, provided 

the demand ii; great enough." 
-)1rs. Sprague 

"l don't think it's such a dumb idea, 
with so many people getting married. 
Lots of colleges do have such courses 
-but it should be purely elective. I 
would decidedly be willing to lecture." 

-:\lrs. Korsch 
"I do think such a cour::-:e would be 

a good idea in this respect: so many 
college girl,; look on married life as 
an ideali. tic thing, which it isn't. It's 
a compromise, and while it has its 
ideal aspects, it is a very practical 
thing. Round-table discussions on 
marriage arc being successfully tried 
at '.\It. Holyoke this year and are very 
popular, since, due to some peculiar 
situation, so many girl;; arc becoming 
cng-aged this year." 

-Miss Virginia Rice 
"If th«' girls arc interested in it, 

and if those in the Sociology depart
ment think it's a good thing, I sup· 
pose we should ha,·e such a course." 

-:!'.1iss Agnes Riddell 
"I think that if such a course of 

lectures was given by people who 
were thoroughly prepared to give it 
-pC'ople with a thorough knowledge 
of the field-it might be a good thing. 
However, I should think the number 
of people competent to give a good 
course in problems of marriage 
would at present be small." 

-)lr. )faclntire 

IDCKS' BAKERY 
THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Phooe 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

I Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop 
I PER,tA1''ENT WAVING 

I.R.C. DELEGATES DEBATE 
IN CONFERENCE AT TUFTS 

(Continued from page 1) 

countries. As the only South American 
student in the group she was able to 
relate to the American delegates the 
actual attitude of South America 
toward the United States and its 
'good neighbor" policy. 

After conferring for two and a half 
hours in small groups, the delegates 
met again in a general assembly 
where the chairman of each group 
meeting presented for general dis
cussion the resolutions passed in h is 
comm1ss1on. Here the delegates 
engaged in a lengthy argument over 
the duty of the United States toward 
Finland which finally terminated in 1 

the passing of the resolution con· 
demning financial aid from the 
government to the Finnish people. The 

1 
conference also resolved that the 
policy of the United States toward 
the South American countries was 
that of a good neighbor rather than I 
that of imperialism. 

FROM 

COLLEGES 
• • • came 621 amart young 
women this year to obtain 
Xatharine Gibba Hcretarial 
training. Today'• employer• 
demand technical alciUa in ad· 
dition to college education .• • 
and the demand lor G ibba 
graduatea with college back
ground excuds the aupply l 

e Special CourH for College 
Women opena in New York and 
Boston September 24, 1940. 

e OPTIONAL-AT NEW YORI: 
SCHOOL ONLY-aame courae 
may be atarted July 8. prepar
ing for eatly placement. 

Aalc College CourH Secntary 
for "RESULTS:· a booklet of 
placement inlormation, and ii• 
lus!Jated catalog. 

BOSTON 90 Marlborough St. 

NEW YORI[ . 230 Park Ave. 

I ,1arjorie Wallent Veronica Smith KATHA~E GIBBS 
Room 1 Telephone 46 · # A I 

I.!:::==..=- ===~·t I c;.... ~ 

.Ilea! Mtdness 
and .Better 7u.rte 

Copyri~h, 19-10. LIGGETT & Mna.,, TOIIAU.O Co. 

You can't mistake the extra pleasure 
you get from Chesterfields. 

Because of their right combination 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, 
Chesterfields give you a cooler, better
tasting and definitely milder smoke. 

You can't buy a better cigarette 




